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t Riverview Healthcare 

Community, we understand 

that people looking for 

skilled nursing care have diverse needs. 

Some may require short term rehabilita-

tion following an illness or injury, others 

may need long term help with daily activ-

ities, while others seek a safe, secure 

place for a family member with dementia. 

Even though their medical needs may 

vary, all want top quality care delivered 

in a setting that echoes the comforts of 

home, provided by professionals who 

truly care about their well-being. 

Riverview offers all that and more. 

Riverview Healthcare Community is a member of the Health Concepts family of skilled 
nursing and rehabilitation facilities, a family-owned and operated enterprise serving 

the needs of Rhode Islanders since 1964.

          Equal Housing Opportunity

Riverview Healthcare Community is an award-winning, skilled nursing facility 
that accepts most insurance plans and is Medicare and Medicaid certified. 

www.HealthConceptsLtd.com

NEwpoRt:

Village House
Nursing & Rehab
401-849-5222

pRovidENCE:

Elmwood Health Center
401-272-0600

JoHNStoN:

Morgan Health Center
401-944-7800

wEStERLy:

Westerly Health Center
401-348-0020

paSCoag: 

Bayberry Commons
401-568-0600

waRwiCk:

West Shore Health Center
401-739-9440

Other Health Concepts Member Facilities:
wESt kiNgStoN:

South Kingstown 
Nursing & Rehab
401-783-8568

paSCoag:

Pine Grove Health Center
401-568-3091

gREENE:

Woodpecker Hill
Health Center
401-397-7504

SmitHfiELd:

Heritage Hills 
Nursing & Rehab
401-231-2700

EaSt pRovidENCE:

Eastgate 
Nursing & Rehab
401-431-2087

Riverview Healthcare Community
Nursing and Rehabilitation

546 main Street, Coventry, Ri 02816
401-821-6837 • admissions.rhc@hcltdri.com
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Making Our House Your Home
at Riverview, we know that a sense of belong-
ing is critical in adapting to a 24-hour, skilled 
nursing setting, particularly for long term 
residents. we encourage all residents to bring 

familiar touches 
from home and 
to join in daily 
activities with 
fellow residents 
and staff. with 
seven different 
dining options 
and various 
neighborhoods 
tailored to the 
divergent needs 
of our long and 
short term 
residents, River-

view offers abundant options for everyone to 
tailor their lives to their individual preferences. 

Some of the Many Amenities 
We Offer Include:
♥ Spacious accommodations including 

private and shared occupancy rooms
♥ Library
♥ game room
♥ Comfortable lounges
♥ abundant private spaces for reading 

or socializing
♥ outdoor gardens
♥ parties and annual events
♥ wireless internet access
♥ Chapel and religious services
♥ in room telephone and cable service
♥ Hair salon/barber
♥ gift shop
♥ Laundry services
♥ onsite lab, x-ray and ultrasound
♥ 546 Main Street — our full service, 

on-site restaurant

Subacute Care
Riverview serves as a 
transitional step from 
hospital to home for 
hundreds of people 
each year who have 
been hospitalized for 
illness or injury. our 

state-of-the-art facility and interdisciplinary 
care team of nursing personnel, therapists, 
dietitians, activity staff, social workers and 
attending physicians coordinate seamlessly to 
facilitate the best outcomes possible. those 
receiving post acute rehabilitation and recu-
perative care reside in a dedicated wing, com-
plete with a separate gym, lounges and dining 
areas, as well as complimentary televisions and 
telephones in all resident rooms. when their 
stay with us is through, our social service team 
assists with community referrals and sets up 

appropriate ser-
vices including, 
but not limited 
to, in home 
skilled nursing 

and rehabilitation, home care services, meals 
on wheels, adaptive equipment, emergency 
response systems, as necessary.

Our Services Include:
♥ physical therapy
♥ occupational therapy
♥ Speech/Language pathology
♥ wound care
♥ Respiratory care
♥ pharmacy 
♥ Nutrition assessment and management
♥ pharmacy services
♥ pain management
♥ infusion therapy – midline, peripheral, 

central line
♥ palliative Care/Hospice

Dementia Care at Riverview
Riverview’s dementia Special Care neighborhoods 
offer a secure environment that is designed  
to reduce confusion and enhance functioning 
for those with alzheimer’s disease or related 
dementia. our dedicated staff is specially 
trained in the latest techniques in care for  
the cognitively impaired and offer ongoing 
support to our residents and their families. 
our admissions staff would be happy to sched-
ule a personal visit to tour our facility and to 
assist in addressing any questions or concerns.
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